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Beth Camp 
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Dear Beth, 

The purpose of "cyanide heap-leach gold mining and its 
impacts on the environment" is to introduce alternative mining 
techniques that will help alleviate wildlife death, and ground 
and surface water pollution due to cyanide ponds and leaks. 

Cyanide heap-leach gold mining is a process where 
micro-gold is extracted from ore. The ore is spread out in 
heaps and sprinkled with a dilute cyanide solution. The 
gold-laden or ''pregnant" cyanide is contained under the ore 
by plastic liners and a layer of clay. The "pregnant'' solution 
is pumped through a series of carbon columns which separates 
the gold from the cyanide. This cyanide solution is then sent 
to a "holding pond'' where it is restored to its former strength 
and later reused. 

Through library research and personal interviews, I have 
recommended that the following alternative systems be 
implemented. They are: 

-installing French drains and double liners for the 
detection of cyanide leaks, 

-installing nets and flags, and double fences for 
wildlife preservation. 

Atlas Mining Company's benefits will include improving 
relationships with environmental agencies, setting a precedent 
for other mining companies and sustaining profits. 

Sincerely, 

Diane Young 
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Glossary 

Heap-leach gold mining: 
A process where micro-gold is extracted from ore. The ore 
is spread out in heaps and sprinkled with a dilute cyanide 
solution. This solution leaches out the gold. 

Pregnant pond: 
A cyanide pond that contains micro-gold. 

Heap-leach pad liner: 
A synthetic liner that rests under the ore heap. 
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Abstract 

Cyanide presents many adverse environmental problems. 
Unfortunately, the impacts of the heap-leach gold mining 
process extend beyond their immediate borders. The temporary 
and reactive disposition of cyanide solutions makes it difficult 
to forecast all the environmental consequences that can occur 
at the Grassy Mountain project in eastern Oregon. However, this 
report addresses two major problems associated with this mining 
process. 

-Wildlife death due to cyanide ponds. 

-Ground and surface water pollution due to liner leaks. 

Library research and interviews with Gary Brown, director of 
Concerned Citizens for Responsible Mining, has indicated that 
present appropriate technologies that aid in maintaining a 
non-polluting stability aren't being utilized to their full 
capacity. Therefore, the recommendations will outline current 
practices that will minimize wildlife death and water pollution. 

-Installation of French drains beneath the pad liners 
for detection of cyanide leaks. 

-Installation of double liners under all ponds for the 
containment of cyanide. 

-Installation of nets and flags over all ponds for 
wildlife preservation. 

-Construction of double fences around the mining 
operation so that wildlife is kept out. 

-Construction of animal drinking ponds off site which · 
will draw water seeking animals away from the cyanide 
laced ponds. 

Implementing these recommendations will improve Atlas' 
relationships with environmental governing agencies as well as 
area residents, set a precedent for other mining companies 
throughout the United States, and meet environmental standards 
while sustaining profits. 
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Introduction 

The use of cyanide in the heap-leach gold mining process 
has become a major concern for residents in eastern Oregon. 
Cyanide presents many adverse environmental problems that the 
public is aware of. Yet unfortunately, the impacts of cyanide 
gold mines extend beyond their immediate borders. The temporary 
and reactive disposition of cyanide solutions make it difficult 
to forecast all the environmental consequences. However, related 
noticeable problems are: 

-ground and surface water pollution due to cyanide 
liner leaks, 

-wildlife death due to cyanide holding ponds, 

-land scarring resulting from the mining process. 

Glen Miller, a Nevada biochemistry professor, warned that 
if cyanide leaching becomes widespread in eastern Oregon the 
region's wildfowl, surface and ground water could be at risk. 1 

Some studies have suggested that cyanide can survive in the 
absence of oxygen for more than 40 years. Cyanide, Miller 
said, also liberates many heavy metals such as lead, cadmium, 
arsenic and mercury from the rocks. These metals can then be 
reintroduced into the environment in highly toxic forms. They 
are potential contaminates for the water supply in eastern 
Oregon. 

For example, in Silver Valley, Idaho, high levels of 
lead (3,700 parts per million) were discovered in children 15 
years ago. The Center for Disease Control pointed out that 
500-1,000 parts per million is enough to affect those that are 
exposed. The lead contamination was caused by the Bunker Hill 
Company which ran a mining and smelting process from 1917 to· 
1981. The area has been declared a Superfund site. 4-

This report will present a ~U,Inmary of alternative 
procedures that can be used with your present mining techniques 
to help alleviate the problems caused by the heap-leach gold 
mining process. The procedures are: 

-Alternative 1: installation of French drains, 

-Alternative 2: installation of double liners, 

-Alternative 3: installation of nets and flags, 

-Alternative 4 : construction of double fences, 

-Alternative 5: construction of animal drinking ponds. 



Alternative practices that reduce cyanide leaks 

Because of alternative technology, cyanide leaks can be 
eliminated. Using the alternative methods will allow the 
estimated l million ounces of gold, that has been located in the 
Grassy Mountain area near Vale, Oregon, to be mined in an 
environmental yet feasible manner. 2 

Both ground and surface water pollution results .from cyanide 
leaks. The Executive Director of the Montana Environmental 
Information Center, Jim Jensen stated "every heap-leach pad 
liner we have investigated (in Montana) has leaked," for 
engineering doesn't always work. 

In South Dakota, the Brohm Mining Corporation's detection 
system showed that 6,800 gallons of cyanide and other solutions 
had leaked from a primary liner per day. The pad had been in 
operation for about one month when the leak was found. 5 

Therefore, the incorporation of the French drain and the 
double liner system is recommended. The drain and liner presents 
environmental safeguards as well as an important economic 
incentive: lost cyanide can potentially mean lost gold. 

Alternative 1: The French drain system 

The use of the French drain system is recommended, for it 
allows immediate detection of cyanide leaks; whereas, with 
ground water monitoring a considerable amount of ground water 
and soil pollution can occur before detection. 

The French drains are installed between the soil subbase 
and the leach pad during the preoperational phase. The drain 
systems are then individually monitored to detect cyanide 
leaks. Any leaks that are found can then be pumped to the 
pregnant pond. 6 

Pinson and Superior mining companies have employed the 
French drain system at active mine operations. They have found 
that costs of incorporating the French drain system will vary 
from site to site depending on the topographical features 
present. Table l includes both direct cost items such as earth 
moving and surveying, and indirect cost items such as design, 
insurance and bonds. 6 
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Cost iter.1 
Unit cost, 

$/unit 

Without 
French 

drain, $ 

With 
French 

drain, $ 

Direct cos;ts 
Site preparation - clear and grub 
Reffiove and stockpile 6 in. of topsoil 
Remove 12-in. layer of soil 
Purchase and place 12 in. of gravel 
Install drain pipe 
:nstall 18-i~. sump 
Level with a blade 
Co~pact base - three roller passes 
Excavate and haul clay for 6-in. lift 
Place clay layer 
Add ~oisture and compact 
Cor.struct 2nd and 3rd lifts 

0.29/yd 2 

1.45/yd 3 

1.45/yd 3 

16.16/yd 3 

1. 72/ft 
23.05/ft 
0.44/yd 2 

51/h 
7.81/yd 3 

1.34/yd 3 

1. 21/yd 3 

?,900 
2,500 

2,900 
2,500 
5,000 

53,900 
930 

50 
4,400 4,400 

410 410 
13,300 13,300 
2,300 2,300 
2,060 2,060 

35,300 35,300 
------ -------·------L------+-------....._ ____ _ 

Subtota1 direct costs 

Indirect ccstsb 

63,170 123,050 

20,200 

83,400 

Pad cost/ftc 0.93 

a Pad is 300 ft x 300 ft. 

b Indirect costs are assume.'1_ to be 32 percent of direct costs. 

TABLE 1 
COST OF CONSTRUCTING A CLAY 

LEACH PAD WITH AND WITHOUT A FRENCH DRAIN SYSTEM 
1986 DOLLARS 

Alternative 2: The double liner system 

39,400 

162,000 

1.80 

The double liner system will also help prevent possible 
cyanide leaks. Therefore, it is recommended that the double 
synthetic liners replace the standard liner at the Grassy 
Mountain project. The state of California already requires that 
double liners be used in the pregnant and barren solution ponds 
at all mining sites. The double liners will: 

-further prohibit the possible threat of cyanide leaks 
into the ground water table, 

-help the underlying clay base meet the permeability 
requirements, 

-serve as double protection from protruding ores 
and soil debris. 

Table 2 shows the cost comparison in constructing a site with a 
single or double liner. 6 
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Cost item 
Uni~ .costl Sing1e liner I Double liner 

$/unit systern, $ • system, S 

Direct costs 

1 

Pond excavation 
Anchor trench excavation ~ 
Backfill of anchor trench 
Drain excav,Jtion 
Place~ent of 6-in clay bed 
Prir.a ,, liner (40-rnii°HDPE) 
Seccnc,ry lin2r (40-nil HOPE) 
Drairage blanket (HOPE) 
2-in. Schedu1e 40 slotted drain 
~u~p and 2-in. conrector 
Gravel backfn ! for dr.:iin 

Subtntai direct costs 

0.97/yd 3 

2.99/yd 3 

0.96/yd 3 

2.99/yd 3 

1.17/yd 3 

0.55/ftZ 
0.55/ft 2 

0. 25/ft 2 

1.72/ft 

9.31/yd 3 

12,600 12,600 
210 420 

70 130 
240 

1,060 1,080 
28,300 28,600 

29,300 
12,300 

410 
460 
480 

42,200 86,000 

13,500 27,500 

55,700 113,500 

- '.Gdire~t casts Jre estimated to be 32 percent of direct cost. Indirect 
ccst: 1nc1ude en;ineeri~g, design. and contingencies. 

TABLE 2 
COMPARISON OF COSTS OF PROCESS SOLUTION PONDS 

CONSTRUCTED WITH SINGLE AND DOUBLE LINERS 
1986 DOLLARS 

Alternative 3: The net and flag system 

The net and flag system will prevent local and migratory 
birds from using the cyanide-laced ponds as a resting and 
drinking spot. Because of these ponds, over 6,444 migratory 
birds and other animals have bee~ killed in Nevada and 
California mines since 1984. 7 

It is a federal offense to kill migratory birds. Two Nevada 
gold companies, FMC's Paradise Peak mine and Amselco Mineral 
Company's Alligator Ridge mine, are currently under 
investigation for violating the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. 7 

Great concern has been registered about the area's local 
and migratory birds that are traveling through eastern Oregon. 
The Pacific flyway, a major migratory route, is located directly 
above eastern Oregon. Figure 1 shows the Pacific flyway and its 
relation to the Grassy Mountain project. 8 
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FIGURE l 
THE PACIFIC FLYWAY AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO 

EASTERN OREGON 

Less than 1 percent of the land west of the Rockies is 
classified as good waterfowl habitat. A sparkling, blue pond of 
cyanide-laced water looks very inviting to local and migratory 
birds in this arid region. A productive resting, drinking and 
nesting site arises whenever water is located. Because of 
these factors, all ponds regardless of the cyanide solution 
should be: 

-covered by a synthetic net that sits slightly above the 
cyanide ponds, 

-equipped with bright, plastic flags that will flap in 
the breeze and scare off approaching birds. 
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Alternative 4: The double fence protection system 

Eastern Oregon is home to many species of deer, coyotes, 
antelopes and rabbits. Therefore, the constriction of a double, 
8 ft. high fence around the mining site is recommended. 

Gary Brown, director of Concerned Citizens for Responsible 
Mining, has read of deer drinking from the cyanide-laced ponds 
and slipping on the synthetic liners that line the sides of 
the ponds. Many of these animals are often found dead miles 
away from the site due to cyanide poisoning. 9 

The double fences will ensure total protection for animals 
of this nature. If they do get through one fence, another is 
there to stop them. The fences will: 

-keep animals from entering the mining site, 

-stop animals from drinking the pond water, 

-stop larger animals from bathing in the ponds. 

Alternative 5 : The man-made pond system 

Eastern Oregon has low rainfall and thus few natural lakes. 
When rain does occur, it accumulates into ponds. Natural lakes 
in the Grassy Mountain area are usually 100 by 100 sq. yards or 
the size of two football fields side by side. 

Water developments of any type will eventually be found by 
migratory and local birds. However, pond locations that are 
isolated in rough and arid terrains attract more birds. 

Therefore, the construction of man-made ponds that will draw 
wildlife in search of water away from the mining operation is 
recommended. 

The man-made ponds will suit ·the area's wildlife best 
if they are: 

-constructed in a cluster or group for the sake of 
visibility, 

-constructed about a half mile from the mining site, 

-the same size of the natural lakes in the area (100 by 
100 sq. yards,) 

-constructed with a gentle slope in the shoreline for 
easy access. 
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Conclusion 

Summary of findings 

-Cyanide in the heap-leach gold mining process presents 
many environmental and wildlife hazards. 

-The pregnant and solution ponds leek cyanide into the 
ground water table and pollution occurs. 

-The French drain and double liner systems reduce the 
ongoing threat of cyanide pollution. 

-Leaked cyanide can potentially mean lost gold. 

-It is a federal offense to fill or harm migratory birds. 

-Many species of migratory birds are killed due to 
cyanide ponds. 

-Many species of wildlife are killed due to cyanide 
exposure. 

-The net and flag and the double fence system can 
alleviate wildlife deaths.· 

-Gold can be mined in an environmental yet feasible 
manner. 

Interpretation and recommendations 

The track-record of the heap-leach gold mining process is 
tarnished, for some amount of wildlife death, and ground and 
surface water pollution always occur when this method is used. 
The present mining industry standards are incapable of 
preserving Oregon's natural and migratory resources. The 
incorporation of the alternative ·systems will: 

-help alleviate wildlife death, 

-stop ground and surface water pollution, 

-improve your relationships with governing environmental 
agencies as well as area residents, 

-set a precedent for other mining companies throughout 
the United States, 

-meet environmental standards while sustaining profits. 
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The recommended alternative systems are the: 

-installation of French drains beneath the pad liners 
for detection of cyanide leaks, 

-installation of double liners under all ponds for the 
containment of cyanide, 

-installation of nets and flags over all ponds for 
wildlife preservation, 

-the construction of double fences around the mining 
operation so that wildlife is kept out, 

-construction of animal drinking ponds off site which 
will draw water seeking animals away from the cyanide
laced ponds. 
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GETTING READY FOR CYAN!DE LEACH GOLD MINING 

Stuart G. Garrett. MD 
President 

Native Plant Society cf Oregon 

Cyanide heap-leach gold mining has arrived in Oregon. bringing with it 
important env_lronmental concerns 'Which are being ignored in the rush fer-_,. 
the gold. This recently developed method of strlp-mlning I~-grace g~ld 
ore and using cyanide solutlcns tc leach It is being proposed at several 
locations in Oregon. It ls Important that conservation-minded citf:ens 
understand the operation and the potential!y serious er.vircn::1er.ta1 
consequences of this activity. This precess is be!ng used at scores c: 
mines in Nevada and Idaho. Over 30.000 claims have been filed In Oregon 
for these gold deposits and more are anticipated if gold prices rise. A 
ne~ American gold rush ls on. Gold production ln the US has Increased 
600% since 1980. Of all the gold that ls produced 57% ls used to 
manufacture Je~elry. There are at least three mining prcpcsals ln Oregon 
which seem to be progressing: Grassy Mountain and Fare...,el 1 Bend ln 
Malheur County on Vale District BLM public lands anc Quart: Mountain in 
Lake County on Bly District of the Fre~cnt National Forest public lands. 
Claims have been filed ln Crock Ccur:ty and explcratory d::-llllng ls 
ongoing south of Prineville Resevoir en Prineviile District, BLM lands. 
Cl aims are belng filed in the Siskiycus on southwest Oregon In al cer 
geld mining districts. This ls peter.ti al !y an impact !er al 1 geld 
bearing parts of the state, net ·just eastern Oregon. 

Cyanide can, in theory, be used sa:e1y and irr:p.3.cts to the envirc:-:me:it 
mi ti gated. but the record In other states ls not geed. !'!l tig-?ticn anc:: 
pr-otection procedures require mor.ey a::d this reduces pro:lt marglns fer 
what are usually out-of-state. ~~ltinatlcna! ccrpcraticns "1hc m~st 
return a profit to their foreign owners. 

Enfcrceruent is also an Issue. A typical cyanlce-:eac~ O?e:a:icn vi!l use 
three ~illion pounds of cyanide per year. A ict tc kee;, track c:. 
Agencles are hard-pressed to Inspect ar.d e~force reg~lat!cns alre~cy c~ 
the books. In Idaho, which had one inspector. there vere t~o acciCeJ~s 
at the Sunbeam Mine near Stanley. an acc~den~ at the Ye!1c~Jac~e: ~~ne 
on the eastern edge of the River of Mc·· Return '.ii: de:-:-:ess. a spi ! : at a 
mine in !dahc City, anc:! a leai< at a wlr.e r.ea:- £:i< Clt:· ;.~ic:: 
contaminated the water supply cf the tcwr.. These ~ere only the re~q::e~ 
accidents cccuring in the Salmen River cninage cf Ce;;~r:: Ieahc. I;. 
northe:-n Montana, when Pegasus Gcid re!eised c,an:de into the g:-c~~c a~= 
surface wa~ers, It Yas only discovered ~hen a iocal res:cen: no:ec a 
funny smell in his tapwater. Reper-ting of such spi l Ls and clsch!r;es is 
on an "honor system• bi• the mlnlng c::.":lpanles .. Due tc the ! ack cf £:..!:.cs 
and manpC\Jer, the mining ccrr.panies are res;c~sible fer ~cnitoring 
themselves for spills and •self-repcrtlng• the~. At the Gc)c:!en Sunlt;~t 
mine in Montana 9 million gallons of cyan!ce-ccntaining vater was 

t:-

spilled In 1983 and contaminated the ground\Jate::-. Local res:dents ___________ _ 
--· -- -\leren·i t-infi:frmed ·untll~years 1 ater-:·-~1e~ac!a -h·ac ·2e· -iii: Ts-re;,crfe--a-Tn ~----- -

1988 and Montana had spills at ha!f cf its 30 c,1nlce ieach m!ries. 
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C1~n1ce he-iP leachlng does not have a good track record. Houever, ft 
cculd.-It takes careful planning and engineering from the early stages 
cf permitting ccmblned with ongoing, rigorous monitoring. 

The gold-seekers leek for hycrotherma1 systems In which geld has been 
deposited bi' circulating geother:nal \Jaters. These deposits are then 
strlp-rr.ined. The p!t at the Ne• .. ,nc:1t Mine near Carlin, Neva~ Yill be 
able to hide the £~pire State Building ~nen excavated. The pre ls next 
crushed and piled in heaps ma:11 tens cf feet hlgh on plastic sheets over 
an area covering many acres. Highly alkaline fluids containing cyanide 
are then sprinkled ever the heap ar.c subsequently !each down through the 

·ore dissolving a~c capturing the gold and other heavy and potentla!ly 
toxic e 1 e:::e~ ts such as mercury, cad::11 um, and arsen 1 c. The r-esu 1 t l ng 
sclutio~ ls col lec:ec ln pends and the geld chemical !y ~tracted. 
Atte~pts are mace tc recover and recycle the c1anice. Fortuna:e!y, the 
cyanide doesn't usually bicaccu~ulate like many heavy metals do. 

Actual and potent!a! prcble~s becc~e ctvlo:.:s. There is unavoidable and 
extens!'Je cestructlc:1 o: the lancscape, loss cf wildlife habitat, 
destruction o: plant and animal cc:r.munlties, and sur:ace wter and 
aquifer lr.:pac:s. It is a rare system that ccesn't leak to s~ degree. 
There have even teen cases of chrcn:c aq,...:ife:- pcllut!cn. The several 
pones neec at these sites are f!ilec with toxic fiuids. The pones 
attract olrds, deer, anc other ,;;iidlife. They have perished by the 
thousands in the Ne~aca proJects. Deer have been tra~pe~ In the 
plast!c-s!cpec s:ces cf the waste pcncs ano d:ct-mec in the toxic ;.;aters. 
Bires which aren· t ki l lec c:.:tright 'c1 the exposure :r.ay fiy awaJ on:i' tc 
perish c!f-s!te. Traglcal !y, t:-cut anC. anaCrOiiiol:s flsh a:-e part!et;!a:-:~· 
susce9tible to c::·na!ce and a spill frc:r. a tr~ck o:- pone c::tJld ha·,e 
devastating reswlts. 

These mlnes C-ln cover hundreds cf acres. The mining a.res. l:se!f ma:, 
l n•10 Ive a whc ! e mount al :1 er a pl t huncrets cf feet deep. The tx.! I c!ngs, 
roads, pc:1ds ant •Cthe~ !3.c:!!~!es typl~i:?y ccu!C cc~.te: huncrecs c:
tr.ciusanc.s o: ac~es. The tailings and waste c~wps ~!1? t:s~a:ly te Jarge:
than the or:;!na: deposits =~e to expar:s~o:-: o: the detr!s. 

Rare spec!es are of 
~ .. c1, ....... ,. ...... ~ ~; .. ..,. a1·s,.o" ......... ; .. ~ ..... ,.,.. ... '"'" "!:;:)~~ .., .. ,.. ... e,. v;.-g;,.,1·~ ,.rec:'"'·· ;)..,. '"'_.,.,,....,~ .. N-- •••-'- v ,_.,._~ •.i• """•w':f::'•!.l.;i. •• ..,-..I ... ._ ... ..,_;,_ •• • .t • .;I.\,, --l• 

It ha; sl:-.ce :ee:: C!sccve:ec !r: Nevaca \<VT.ere it has bee:-: lceate= !r. 
associatl:~ rllth gctc de9os!~s. 
by the m!r:!~g. Areas of c!n!ng 
and sc! :s. !his !s es;e:::l:! :, 
Coun:y. Tr.ese =~e~e s~p;c:t 
th:-e3ter.ed by this ic:iv!ty. 

Scr.1e o: :~ese pl !.r: ~s h.::;e been Ces.::-oye::: 
rnteres: i:: Creg~r. have ur:~s~a! ;ec!c~· 

Sl sk l i'~:.-s a~~ in ~=:~e:..r 
species wh!ch ==~1~ be 

Oregcn la~.,r c::es no: re:;uire restoration of the tcpog:-apghy as 1tost 
Appalachla!": states r.c~-1 Co !er st:lp ~!n!ng ct coal. ':h!s mei:!S th-:t 
oovicus ar.d unr.at~:-a: pits or stri??ed hl!ls ~ii? re~aln. Re?lar.tir.; is 
toe often cone \Jlth ncn-r.ative spec!es. The tailings p!:e~ a:-e treated 
si:r.llar!y. In a1w othe:- _ _in=..:st.r1 _b~t ___ minlng _such re::Jse wulc ce _______ --~----
cc~s16e:-ec··tc:~fc··...-as·te. The pC\Jerfi.:! and wealtr.y mini::; inct.:stry .;as 
~le to exe!r.pt to:•:!c r::!n!::g was:e ::-::r. the Envlror .. 'ne:1:a1 P~otec!ion A:: 
th:cuQh its strong lc=~y:r.g e::orts. 
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In~lvi-c~~: =~~!1t!es c.:n cor:t::-o! mining :hro~;h :~e~!" s!ti~; and :o:"jfng 
p~ocesses. ?.~:a~ co~nt!es pe:-ceive these trilr?es as an e:~:i~:::!c w!ncfal l 
-;,:!~h !n=re:.s!:-:g emp!orment a:-1d tax ~ever:ue. ~e:: :he e::o:ic:nlc boom is 
ar.t!c!;;a:et no c::e considers the !rJst ar.d its ef!ec~s. f!evada has 
recen:11' :nst!tute::1 r:e·..1 taxes on these mines to help co\·er recla.'Ilation 
a:-:::: reg:..::.:: er y expe;1ses. In I cahc schoo 1 di str ! cts have bee:-: hit hard 

____ ~:r.en r::!r.es c:osed ar.d perr.:anent_ lccaLresident_s l'lad __ to_:cot the __ bUL to 
pay tcr facilities constructed to educate the miner's children. On 
private !an: and in cocperatlcn with federal age:-:c!es the state's 
Depart~en:: of Geology and Mineral Industries ccntrcis m!r.lng. HC\,7ever, 
Oregon h:s oniy two inspectors for the entire s:ate. T:~ei' ar-e c~arged 
~!th c~ersee~~g eve: 500 mines, including these gol~ ~ines. 

:'hls ~~';>e :: =.!nl~g ~ses 13.rge am~unts of y.1.ater !nd po•-·e:-. A typical 
c;:e:-a::.:c:: mlg:::: cc:1s;..::ne 8 to 10 megawatts of electriciti', 'rnls ls the 
equ!~:.~!e:1: :;! ~he ~~;erage l!sa.ge o: Vale,CR an~ !ts viclr:l':y. ~.:rge 
a:::cu::::.s o: ;..,ater are rec;uired to operate the mines and lea:::hing 
;:rocessas. ~n several o! the proposed sites water !s a sc:rce cc:i.'!lc:::ity. 

Ano::her prc:::lem 'rllth the reg1.;laticn cf cranlde leaching needs to be 
~enticned. On pu=lic lan=s <3:~ and USFS) this activity is controlled ~Y 
the National Er.vlronmer.tal Protection Act through Envlro:-.;-:;ental !~act 
Stateme~ts C!!Ss) and Env!ro:1me!ltal Anal~'ses <EAs). !! pub! !c agencies 
:eel thei' de not have ma:1po·.:er or money to per::crm these s!udies they 
~ay con~ract them cu: to private contractors. Under this scenario, the 
rr.ini::g ccr.1pany recc::-irr:ends a contractor to be apprcve::1 b~• the federal 
agency. ?his contractor wi 11 almost invariably be one who the miners 
have hired before and who frequently will have offices dO'wil the street, 
lf not do~n the hall. In Oregon, Reno-based mining co::panies have hired 
Rene-based contractors. To top it off, the mining companies then pay the 
contractors to do the study! The federal agencies, of course, approve 
all hirings a~d s!gn-otf on the final product. It is a co:y relationship 
a:id cert:i.lnly does net avoid the appearance of impropriety. 

Oregon had lts flrst heap-leach mine ln Baker Count~·. The owners of the· 
M!nexco 1-!ine the::-e sklpped the state, leaving an inadequate bond. The 
state then had to finance and take over disposal of the residual toxics 
and oversee reclamation. 

Oregon seems destined for more of this type of activity. We have a 
uni q:.ie cppcrtur. i ty to 1 earn fr CD the experiences and mi stakes of other 
states. It seems that here should be certain prudent safeguards in 
piace: 

1) This mining should be totally banned froo cer:ain areas due to their 
unic;ue geology, spe::lal botanlc resources, historical Importance,· 
cultural values, or wildlife h:i.bltat 

2) If reasonable reclamatlon/ls unfeasible then mlnlng shouldn't occur. 

3) Permits should be adequately bonded and carefully monitored by a 
beefed-up state staff 



4) Strlcte~ reclamation la~s need to be passed at the state level which, 
among other things, \Jould mandate topographic restoration 

5) Absolute protection of w~ter and wildlife should be guaranteed 

6) A zero-tolerance policy tc·.;ard spills and discharges cf toxics should 
be adopted by state and loc~l authorities 

7> Oregon should consider passing a severence tax, as many states have, 
to pay fer the long-term envlron:nental and,economlc consequences of this 
mining by what are usually cut-cf-state.and cut-of-country entrepreneurs .,, 

_ Interested persons should: 

1> Contact local USFS or BLM offices where m1ntng may occ~r and obtain 
infcr:::aticn regarding claims and mining plans ln ycl:r area 

2) Let your county government know ho\.l you fee! about this actLvity 

3) Make your state senator and representative aware of the inadequacies 
of Oregon laws and agencies to deal with this problem 

4} Contact Concerned Citizens fer Responsible Mining, PCB 957, Ontarlc, 
Ore 97914 who are taking the le3.d or. this Issue and are serving as a 
state~lde clearinghouse fer cyanide leach mining. 

Stuart Garrett, MD 
15Cl NE Medical 
Bend, Or 97701 

Center Dr 
10/89 
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